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Washington, March 13.-Ao ad-1
dress by President Roosevelt was thc
feature of tho eveniug session of the
National Congress of Mothers now

holding its triennial Convention at
tho Metropolitan M. E. Church.
There was an immense attendance.
The President was formally introdu-
ced to the audience by Mrs. Frederic
Schotf, i f Philadelphia, the president
of the Congress. Ile read his speech
bat occasionally interjected some ex¬

temporaneous remarks to emphasize a

point. Thc President spoke as fol-
lowe:

In our modern industrial civilization
there arc many and grave dangers to
counterbalance the splendors and thc
triumphs. It is not a good thing to
see cities grow at disproportionate
speed relatively to the country; for
thc small land owners, thc man who
own their little homes, and, therefore,
to a very large extent tho men who
till farms, thc men of the soil, have
hitherto made the foundation of last¬
ing national life in every State;
and if tho foundation becomes cither
too weak or two narrow, the super¬
structure, no matter how attractive,
is in eminent danger of falling,
But far more important than thc

question of the occupation of our citi¬
zens is thc question of ho«v their
family life is conducted. No matter
what that occupation may bc, as long
as there is a real home and as long as

those who makeup that home do their
duty to ono another, to their neigh¬
bors and to thc State, it is of minor
consequences whether the man's trade
is plied in thc country or tho city, or

whether it calls for the work of thc
hands or for tho work of tho bond.
But thc nation is io a bad way if

there is no real home, if the family is
not of the right kind; if the man is
not a good husband and father, if he
is brutal or cowardly or selfish, if the
woman has lost her sense of duty, if
Rho i f¡ fm TI k in vapid Rfilf-indulgnnco
or has let her nature be twisted so

that ehe prefers n sterile pseudo-intel¬
lectuality to that great and beautiful
development of character which
comes only to those whoso lives know

. the fullness of duty done, of cnort
made and self-sacrifice undergone.
In the last analysis the welfare of

the State depends absolutely upon
whether or not tho average family, the
average man and woman and their
children, represent the kind of citi¬
zenship fit for the foundation of a

' great nation, »nd if we fail to appre¬
ciate this we fail to appreciate the
root morality upon whioh all healthy
civilization is based.
No piled-up wealth, no splendor of

material growth, no brilliance of ar¬
tistic development, will pormauently
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is healthy, unless the average man

possesses (honesty, courage, common

Bense, and decency, unless ho works
hard and is willing at need to fight
hard; and unless tho average woman
is a^ good wife, a good mother, able
and willing to perform the first and

j greatest duty of womanhood, able and
j willing to bear and to bring up as

they should be brought up, healthy
children, sound in body, mind and
character, and numerous enough so
that the race shall increase aud not
decrease. ,.

There are certain old truths whioh
* will be true as long as the world en¬

dures, and whioh no amount of pro¬
gress can alter, r ODO of these is tho
truth that the primary duty of the
husband is to be tho home maker, the
bread-winner for his wife and chil¬
dren and that the primary duty of thc
woman is to bo the helpmeet, thc
housewife and mother. The woman
should have ample educational ad van¬
tages; but save in exceptional cases,
the man must be, and she need not
be, and generally ought not to be,
trained for a lifelong career as the
family bread-winner; and therofcre,
after a certain point the training of
the two must normally be different
because the duties of the two are nor¬
mally different.^This does not mean
inequality of function, but it does
mean that normally there must be
dissimilarity of function. On the
whole, I think the duty of the woman
-the more important, the more difficult,
and the moreghonorable of the two; on
the whole I respect the woman who
does her duty even more than I re¬

aped the man who does his.
No ordinary work dono ty a man is

either as hard or as responsible ns the
work of a woman who is bringing up a

Aànîïiy cf small children; fer upon her
time and strength demands are made
not only every hour of the day, but
often every hour of tho night. She
may have to get up night after night
to take oaro of a sick ohild, and yet
must/by day ..continue to do all her
hijhi/cho'.d duties as well; and if the
family means are scant she muH us-
ua'i> e j »y even ber rare holiday*

THE WOMEN.

Congress ol' Mothers
leard.

taking her whole brood of children
with her. The birth pangs make all
men the debt HS of all women.
Above all our sympathy and regard
are due to the struggling wives among
those whom Abraham Lincoln cailed
the plain people, and whom he so
loved aud trusted; for the lives .>{
these wemen are often led on the
lonely height-; of quiet, self-sacrific¬
ing heroism.
Just as the happiest and most hon¬

orable and most useful task that can
bc set any mau is to earn enough for
the support of his wife and family,
for the bringing up and starting in
life of his children, so the most im¬
portant, thc most honorable und de¬
sirable task which can bc set any wo¬
man is to be a good and wisc mother
in a home marked by self-respect and
mutual forbearance, by willingness to
perform duty, and by refusal to sink
into self indulgence or avoid that
which entails effort and self-sacrifice.
Of course there are exceptional men
and exceptional women, who can do,
and ought to do, much more than this,
who can lead, and who ought to
lead, great careers of outside
usefulness in addition to-not aa sub¬
stitutes for-their home work, but I
am not speaking of exceptions; I am

speaking of the primary duties: I am
speaking of the average citizen, thc
average men and women, who make
up the nation.
Inasmuch as I am speaking to an

assemblage of mothers, I shall have
nothing whatever to say iu praise of
an easy life. Yours is thc work
which is never euded. No mother
has au easy time, and most mothers
havo very hard times, and yet what
truo mother would barter her expe¬
rience of joy and sorrow in exchange
for a lifo of cold selfishness, which
insists upon perpetual amusement and
the avoidance of care and which often
finds its dwelling place in some fiat
designed furnish with tho lpast possi¬
ble expenditure of effort the maximum
of comfort and of luxury, but in which
there is literally co placo for children?
The woman who is a good wife,

good mother, is entitled to our respect
as is no ono else, but sha is entitled
to it oply beoause, and so long as she
is' worth of it.

Effort and self-sacrifice are the law
of worthy life for the man as for the
woman, though neither the effort nor
tho self-sacrifice may be the same for
the one as for the other. I do not in
the least believe in the patient Gris¬
elda type of woman, in the woman who
submits to gross and long-continued
ill-treatment, any more than I believe
in a man who tamely submits to
wrongful aggression. No, wrong-do¬
ing is so abhorrent as wrong-doing by
a men towards tho wife and tbs chil¬
dren who should arouse every tender
feeling in his nature. Selfishness
towards them, lack of tenderness to¬
wards them, lack of consideration for
them, above all, brutality in one form
towards them, bhould arouse the
heartiest scorn and indignation io
every upright soul.

I believe in tho woman's keeping
her self-respect just as I believe in
thc man's doing so. 1 bolievo in her
rights just as much as I believe in the
man's, and indeed a little more, and I
regard marriage as a partnership, in
which each partner is" in honor bound
to thiuk of the rights of the other as
well as of his or her own. But I
think that the duties are even more
important than the rights, and in the
long run I think that the reward is
ampler and greater for duty well done
than for the insistence upon individ¬
ual rights, necessary though this, too,
must often be. Your duty is hard,
your responsibility groat, but the
greatest Y'f all is your reward. I do
not pity you in the least. On the
contrary, I feel rospeot and admiration
for^ou.InVo the , woman's keeping is com¬
mitted-the destiny of the generations
to cornel after us. Io bringing up
your children you mothers must re¬
member that, while it is essential to
bo loving .and tender, i t is no less os¬
een tial to be* wise and hrm. Foolish¬
ness and affection must cot be treated
as interchangeable terms, and besides
training your sons and daughters in
the softer aVid milder virtues, you
must seek ttl give them those stern
»nd hardy qualities which in aftor
life they will [surely need.
Some children will go wrong in spite

>f the best training, and some will
;o right event when their surroundings
.rc most unfortunate; neverthel65s au
mínense amount depends upon the
arnily training. If you mothers,
.brough weakpess, bring up your sons
o be selfish' and to think only of
heniselvea, ycm. will bo responsible
or muoh sadoèss among the women
rho are to be tlaeir wives in the fu-
urè. If you lejt your daughters grow
ip idle, perhaps under the mistaken
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impression lhat as you yourselves
have had to work hard, they shall
hifff only enjoyment, you are pre-
paling them to be úseles* to others
aud burdens to themselves. Teach
boys and girls alike that they are not
to look forward to lives spent in
avoiding difficulties, but to lives spent
in overcoming difficulties. Teach
them that work, for themselves and
also for others, in not a curse, but, &

blessing; seek to make them happy,
to make them enjoy life, but seek also
to tnaki- them face life with thc stead
fast resolution to wrest success from
labor and adversity, and to do their
whole duty before <io-i and to man.

Hurdy she who can thus train ber
sons and her daughters is thrice for¬
tunate among women.
Then arc many good people whoare

denied the supreme blessing of chil¬
dren, and fur these we have the re¬

spect and sympathy always due to
those who from no fault of their own
arc denied any of the other blessings
of life. But (he man or woman wlo
deliberately foregoes these blessings,
whether from viciousness, coldness,
shallowhcar ted ness, self-indulgence,
or mere failure to appreciate aright
the difference between the all-impor¬
tant and the unimportant-why, such
a creature merits contempt as hearty
as any visited upon the soldier who
runs away in battle, or upon the man
who refuses to work for the support
of those dependent upon him, and
who though able-bodied is yet content
to eat io idleness the bread which
others provide.
The existence of women of this

type Torms one of tho moBt unpleasant
and unwholesome features of modern
life. If any one is so dim of vision
as to fail to sec what a thoroughly un¬

lovely creature such a w'omao is t wish
they would read Judge Kobert Grant's
novel, "Unleavened Bread," ponder
seriously thc character of Selma, and
think of the fate that would surely
overcome any natiou which developed
its averugc and typical woman along
such lines. IJ ufortunatcly it would
be untrue to say that this type exists
only in American novels. That it
also exists in American lifo is made
unpleasantly evident by thc ¡-titihtics
as to thc dwindling families iu some
localities.

lt is made evident in equally sinis¬
ter fashion by the census statistics as
to divorce, which are fairly appalling;
for easy divorce is now, as it ever has
been, a bane to any nation, a curso to
society, a menace to the home, un in
citement to married unhappiness and
to immorality, an tvii thing for men
and a still more hideous evil for wo¬
men.
These unpleasant tendencies in our

American life are made evident by'articles such as those whioh I actually
read not long ago in a oertain paper,
where a clergyman was quoted, seem
ingly with approval, ns expressing tho
general American attitude when he
said that tho ambition of any save a
very rich man should bo to roar two
children only, so as to give his chil¬
dren an opportunity "to taste a few
of the good things of lifo."

This man, whose 'profession and
calling should have made him a mo, al
teacher, actually, «et before others thc
ideal, uot of training children to do
their duty, not of sending them forth
with stout hearts and ready minds to
win triumphs for themselves aud their
country, not of allowing them the op¬
portunity, aud giving thom tho privi¬
lege of making their own place in thc
world, but, forsooth, of keeping the
number of children so limited that
they mighty "taste o, few good things! '

The way to give a ohild a fair chance
in life is not to bring it up in luxury,
but to see that it has the kind of
training that will give it strength of
character. Kvcn apart from the vital
question of national lifo, and regard
iog only the individual interest of the
ohildren themselves, happiness in
tho true sense is a hundredfold more
apt to come to any given member of a

healthy family of healthy-minded
ohildren, well brought up, well educa¬
ted, but taught that they must shift
for themselves, must win their own
way and by their own exertions make
their own positions of usefulness,
than it is apt to come to those whose
parents themselves have acted on and
have trained their children to aot on
the selfish and sordid theory that the
whole ¿nd of life is "to tasto a few
good things."
The intelligence of tho remark ¡a

on a par with its morality, for the
most' rudimentary mental process
would have shown the speaker that if
thc average family in which there are
children contained but two ohildroo
the nation as a whole would decrease
in population so rapidly that in two
or three generations it would very de¬
servedly be on the point of extinction,
so that the people who had acted on
this base and selfish doctrine'would
bo giving plaoe to others with braver
and moro robust ideals. Nor should
such a result be iu any way regret*
table; for a raoe .that practiced auch
doctrine-that is, a race that prac¬
ticed nco suicide-would thereby
conclusively show that it was unfit to
exist, and that it had botter give
placo to people who had not forgotten
the primary laws of their being.
To sum up* theo, the whole n after

is simple enough. If either a race or

ANDEESON INTELLIÖE
an individual prefers the pleasures of
mere effortless ease, or fcc If indul
genoe, to the inti nitely aeeper, the in¬
finitely higher pleasures that come lo
thohe who kui)-v the toil aod the wear¬

iness, but also the joy, of hard duty
well done, why that race or that indi¬
vidual must inevitably in tho end pay
the penalty of leading a life both
vapid and ignoble. No mau and no
woman really worthy of the name can
care for the life spent solely or chiefly
io the avoidance of risk and trouble
au'l laber. Save in exceptional cases
the prizes worth having in life must
bc paid for, and thc Hf J worth living
must be a life of work for a worthy
end, and ordinarily of work more for
others than for one's .--elf.
The man ia but a poor areaturc

whose effort is not rather for tho bet¬
terment of his wife and children than
for himself; aud as for the mother,
her very name stands for loving un¬
selfishness and self abnegation, and in
any society Gt tu exist, is fraught
with associations which render it
holy.
Tho woman's task is not easy-no

task worth doing is easy-but in doing
it, and when she has done it, there
shall come to her the highest and
holiest joy known to mankind; and
having done it, she shall have the re¬
ward prophesied in Scripture; for htr
husband and her children, yes and all
people who realize that her work lies
at thc foundation of all national hap¬
piness and greatness, shall rise up
and call her blessed.

Scuppernong8 by th a Carload.
Mr. E. J. Watson, commissioner of

immigration, has been in comuiuuioa-
tiou with one of thc largest wine man¬

ufacturing concerns in Missouri, with
a view to the opening of a market Tor
South Carolina raised ecuppernongs,
this grape growing so generally and
easily in almost every portion of the
State. Commissioner Watsou stated
yesterday that he had just been ad¬
vised by tho concern that it would
,kbe in a position to take all the ßcup-
pernong grapes that may bo offered
this fall" if the scale of prices ctn be
arranged satisfactorily.

Mr. Watson is now looking into thc
transportation feature as he is doing
in the matter of opening an extensive
market fur sweet potatoes, and is hope¬
ful of accomplishing results that will
establish a no~ and profitable indus¬
try. The concern that wishes the
grapes is willing to pay a fair price
for the grapes in quantity, very likely
a trifle more than the market price
governiug in the locality where grown.
The company referred t ) is large

enough if all arrangements are made
to take the entire output of the State
in scuppernoog >. Just as soon as the
mattel' read«-.; the stage where exact
figures can be quoted a circular to
grape growers will be issued, just BB
is proposed to bo dono in the case of
the nurket for sweet potatoes if satis¬
factory prices can bc obtained after all
the details o*f transportation are work¬
ed out.
The company is in a position also

to purchase ail of the Bcupperuong
wino thai can be m de io S¿>uth Caro¬
lina, but thu die penury law is »o con¬
structed that people residing in the
State oanuot make wine to be - hipped
outside the Sta:e or for othur iLau
personal ilise.-The State.

- Happy is the man who marries
a woman anil h i'll dullurs.aod seu>e.
- D>i't believe the mau «V-esos

he doesn't care what his neighbors
say.

-: If there is anything in a nisi ,

prosperity will brio* it out-and ad¬
versity will soou knock it ou».
- Some people worry because thfy

are unable to find our things that
would worry them still ni «ra.
- The homely g'rl with ono beau

usually gets tuutriod sooner than the
pretty girl who liss half a dez*n on
the string.
- À woman who marri* s a pur

mao for love otv«*r forgives her pretty
daughter if she deliberately goes and
does likewise.
- If you want to see tho real thing

in frenzied finance, watch a crowd of
women at a bargain salé.

NCEB.
HAWAIIAN SHARK FISHERS.

How thc Great Man Eaters Are Caught
by the Natives.

It appears that the Hawaiian
chiefs of some years ago were much
addicted to the UPC of human flesh
as bait for sharks. It came cheaper
than pig, was equally acceptable to
the shark and gave the chief an op¬
portunity to kill any one whom he
disliked. The victim was cut up
and left to decompose for two or
three days in a receptacle. Kame¬
hameha I. was a great shark hunter
anti kept those of his victims who
were intended for bait penned up
near the great temple of Mookini.

Mrs. Beckley gives a particularly
interesting account ol' another meth¬
od of capturing the huge niuhi, or
man eating shark, followed by the
natives. They first of all captured
a large number of the small com¬
mon shark, saved their livers with a

portion of the flesh, wrapped them
in ki leaves and baked them under¬
ground. From fifty to a hundred
canoes were loaded with the baked
meat and large quantities of the
pounded roots of awa, mixed with a
little water and contained in large
gourds. The fleet would sail many
miles out to sea in the direction in
which thc niuhi is known to appear.

Arrived at a comparatively shal¬
low place/ the canoe containing the
head fisherman and the priest and
the sorcerer, who was supposed to
be indispensable, would cast anchor.
Meat and a baked liver would be
thrown overboard, a few bundles at
a time, to attract sharks. After a
few days the grease and scent of
cooked meats would spread through
the water many miles in radius. The
niuhi would almost always make its
appearance after the third or fourth
day, when bundles of the baked meat
were thrown to it as fast as it could
swallow them. After awhile it would
become comparatively tame and
would come up to one or the other
of the canoes io be fed. Bundles of
thc liver with the pounded awa
would then be given it, and it would
become not only satiated, but also
stupefied with awa.
A noose was then slipped over its

i head, and the fleet raised anchor and
\ set sail for home, the shark follow-
ing, a willing prisoner, and theN oc¬
cupants of the nearest canoes beingcareful to feed it upon the sajne
mixture from time to time. It was
led right into shallow water until it
was stranded and then killed. Every
part of the bones and skin was sup¬
posed to confer unflinching bravery
upon the possessor, and the actual
captor-that is, the one who slippedthe noose over the niuhi's head-
would also ever after be always vic¬
torious.-Forest and Stream.

He Did Tell Him.
A Brooklyn German grocer who

cannot be accused of plagiarism, be¬
cause he had not read the "warrant¬
ed to stand without hitching" horse
trade story, was trying to sell his
prancing steed to a doctor.

"He's a good horse/' said the
grocer, "even if he dond't look pootygoot."
The doctor took the animal. Tliree

days later he came back very angry."That was a mean trick," he ejac¬
ulated, "to sell me a horse that
couldn't see and not tell me he was
blind!"
"Nod dell you? Nod dell you?"cried the German indignantly.

"Dond't you recollections vot 1 set,
'He doiuVt look pooty goot?'"
"Ah," said the doctor, reflecting,."that was what you meant, was it?

Bless the German language!" Then
he wen t away.-i-Brooklyn Eagle.

Profitable Guessing Content.
A guessing contest of unprece¬dented bigness gave tho leading daily

newspaper of Paris, the Petit Pa¬
risien, itt; circulation of 1,500,000.
Tho contest consisted in guessingtho number Of grains of wheat in a
certain sealed bottle. The aggregateprizes, including a first prize of $5,-
000, amounted to $100,000. . It is
said that during the competition,in which millions took part, the cir¬
culation attained the almost incred¬
ible number of 2,500,000 a day. A
special staff of 500 clerks had to bo
engaged to sort the wagon loads' of
correspondence which arrived every
morning._

.
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- lt i*n t difficult to pose as a
financier if you have sufi'ol :ut money.
- A o»an o*q »ff-rd io dfalarothNt

rooney isn't, everything if be has more
of ie than he know* what to do with.

j Liver ana Blood Spp
m-f3 the only preparation that
ga 1 really cures cU kidney? * troubles, because it ia tho
? «dy preparation that remove« I? th» cause-puta tho liver ia J
? healthy working order, and I
Egg tben for!lfle$ your system I
? against Mara attacks oí the
tm «amo troubles. '

«mall ot the back, sick head- a«che, pains in the loins and S
«Otas, numbness ot tho 1
thighs, h iyb colored dr teat cl- ¿ina urine-, milky or bloody T
urine, (roquent desire to uri« .

««««pation, hot ana cold "

ilajhes, faned or urinatnrally m

andalpthetronblcinüjchad. \

Z^l!^ L tottanStSrSSi^l Srrap ls tho result of 62 year«B«raSa> ot scientific research and el- BE
,. -«J perfjaentlna. Thciormulftisi Biig^lSl VeÏÏo^oc?*7 ApI>te)' B.t»f Dandelion, ' '^BBiiSÄ Hitfrans^
pt- :;-8ssa^' , «

Iodide of Potassium, piBuchu, ?.?'.T7 '%m
llv^.*^*-***' oar*-B

-4 iuiiy tucnucd in just thoH"P-S. Pfpror ètopwilons to accom- ffl ?-;C- PUsn the desi rod results. OT

.lg; K^ÂSUMfôM.tfÄÄ. «you have novar tried th ts Hgi®1 great remedy, send to-day for Eganfree famnlu and "Dr. Thacb- BS'
""ZA CT'* Health Book,»* and state HS

IjSgtfsS THACHER ÇUtClSECÛWAWHiM^¿^^l?>,!!<!yM>Tl7>i:ww't*ai:" Ml

A Remarkable Woman.
A number of Columbia housekeepersmissed their favorite brand of batter

yesterday-the "McKenzie butter"-
and a special to The State from Green¬
ville told why. Mrs. E. S. McKenzie
died Tuesday at her home near Gold-
den Grove-Grove Station aa it is now
called, and the dairy shipment was
temporarily stopped. Mrs. McKenzie
had since her husband's death man-
aged one of the largest stock and
dairy farms in the State, being assist¬
ed by her only sou, Jerry F. McKenzie.
The butter sent out from the McKen¬
zie farm has long had an interstate
reputation and it has been sold io
large quantities in Columbia by the
firm of H. Muller & Sons. The suc¬
cess of the McKenzie farm shows
what can be done in that line in South
Carolina by progressive and intelligent
Dv.nagement.
Mr. McKenzie died 12 years ago

and Mrs. McKenzie, who had a great
deal of executive ability, took up his
affairs and ran the immense farm and
dairy with very great success. More
than 500 acres of land belonged lo the
estate, and she managed the whole of
it as few men could have done.
At the time of her death Bho had 75
milch cows in her dairy farm.
Speaking of her death, the Green¬

ville Daily News says editorially:
''Mrs. McKenzie, who died at her
home near Grove on Tuesday, was a
remarkable woman. After the deatl
of her husband she took charge of th(

_3
Soe property which he left and her
MI eu c.^ iu fanning, io dairying and in
raising blooded stock was wonderful.
5bo made s succès* because she had
he ability and che pluck to go for¬
ward. She was a good woman, and
;ho hundreds of friends who bar?
seen left to mourn for her oan bear- {
fitness to her sterling worth. Many
ubera might have been discouraged
ind quit, hut Mrs. McKenzie seized)
be opportunity and made the most of
t."
_^^_

- A good way to make trouble ia
o go out and look for it.
- A light headed man is seldom a

mlliaut conversationalist.
- While the rieb must pass in

heir cheoks, the poor are always with
is.
- It a man is looking for an easy

ob he has no time for anything
ilse.
- Paradoxical though it may eeem, .

t's tbe idle tongue that works Over*
ime.
- A donkey knows when he has*

mough-unless ho is a two-legged
rae.
- It's easier to unke promisoB dur-

iog courtship than it is to make goo&
pfter marriage
- A progressive man is one who-

bas the ability to stand still whuo
others are going baokward.
- When a man acknowledges that-

bio-wife can do a thing much better
than he onn it's pretty certain that it
is something that he don't won't to-
do.

Tho Kind Yon Hewe Always Bought* and which has beep,in use for over 30 years» has horne the signature of
'n- and has beenmade under his per-fi?LsJ&-?fl-f~~#Z., sonal supervision since its infancy»y-w-Of^yj^ /-cùcc*Ufr* Allowno one to deceive yon in this.

All Counterfeits, Imitations and " Just-as-good" are but
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of*
Infants and Children-Experience against Experiment*

What is CASTORSA
©astoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil» Pare*
¿eric, Strops and Soothing Syrups, lo is IPieíiaiiii».'. xi»
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic
substance. Its age is its guarantee, iv destroys Worms >

and allays Foveriali ness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, curas Constipationand Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the
Stomacn and Howels? giving healthy and natural steep.The Children's Panacea-The Mother's Friend.

GENUINE CASTORIAv ALWAYS
Bears the Signature of

mmmmu«

The Kind You Have Always Bought
In Use For Over 30 Years.

Tue ccfjTAun couPAMV. T» HunttAV evor.cT. new voim crrv.

ONE CAE OF HOG FEED
Have just received one Car Load of HOG FEED

(Shorts) at ve»y close prices. Come before they are
all gone. Now te the time for throwing-

Around your premises to prevent a cate of fever or
some other disease, that will cost you very much more
than the price of a barrel of Lime (81.00.) We have
a fresh shipment in stock, and will be glad to send you
some. If you contemplate building a barn or anyother building, see us before buying your-

CEMENT and LIME,
As wé sell the very best qualities oily. ;

O. D. ANDERSON,

A. C. STRSCKLIHO,
Cfiïce OverTermers and SSercbanfs

: SPECIAL alfiSien 'gWiaí?t!tQ blaie»classes of Coatal work. CxovK^ Bridge».
Ai! kinds cf Plater, Bûadô. Gold Fill¬

ings in nrüücííáx twüi« müy ti«ü z£22Plates are mads.
Oxygen Gas and' Xccal Anaestheticsgiven for the Painless Kxtraottoa of teetite]Bleedin« end diseased goma tre^tfcd,pär AU calla to tb© oouutry tuaä near¬by Towns for the Pilnleso ExbracitaaW<Tooth promp^y asteadod to liy a compstant aoalötant.

m

R Löp LOOK IHfAD
A maa thinks it ;r when the matter of Ufé
insurance suggests itwif-but circumataft*
ces of late havfc efcown how life hangs by a
thread When war. flood, hörricanft aad Bra
suddenly overtakes you, and the oaly wayto be sure that your family is protected in
case of caláítíiy overtaking you is to In«
sure ia.a sohd Company ttk<H~

Tbelu^^^ Go.
Drop iii and eeg us about it:

Pa opie*'Eau fe BnH4togp AJM3DW8ß<.3*» O S.
a^nHa^^a^HKMawa^B^B


